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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome all to our first edition for 2023!
I hope everyone had a happy Christmas and New Year, getting some time 
off to relax with family and friends. I can’t believe we are already halfway 
through the season, but the busiest time is yet to come with patrols continuing until April with 
Australia day in the mix and competition time for states in February / March. 
We had a busy December with Club Champs with its highest turnout yet, SRC squad passing 
certification, Raffle draw and evening, social club 1st Friday of the month, Nippers Carnival, Nipper’s 
end of year break up with special guest and Boat Carnival held near Pearl.
Our raffle was a big success with 1547 tickets sold and raising over $3000 for the club. A massive 
thank you again to all our sponsors who contributed but also all the tickets we sold to members 
family and friends, with a lot to the general public as well.  
A Mental Health First Responders awareness course was held at the club which was a huge success. 
A big thankyou to Linda White from Whole People who donated her time to run this, with Linda 
having a wealth of knowledge and experience in this area and was able to pass a lot of relevant 
information on to our patrolling clubbies. Please keep an eye out for future courses.
Patrols are a big reason why we are on the beach and without the dedicated team we would not be 
able to protect our beautiful beach, so wanted to thank you all for your time and dedication, as we all 
have to go through annual proficiencies to ensure competency which now have all been completed 
with a big thankyou to Scott Goldie, Andrew and Mandi Bedford, Patrol captains for completing these 
by the 31st of December. Great work by the team who manned Christmas days volunteer shift at the 
beach, with all weekends and public holidays being covered by patrols.
Reminder, we have our fabulous new T Shirts (3 styles) that are currently available through the shop.
Normally we would be having our monthly social Friday night event on the 6th of January, but with 
the Christmas / New Year period and members away we will be postponing until the 3rd of February. 
Keep an eye out for more details to come as it is a great time to get the club together to celebrate 
our achievements and enjoy the club.
It was great to see the Silver Sands Beach Club being mentioned in The Advertiser’s top 11 seashore 
dining experience and topping the list, so congratulations to Mark and Nick on this achievement. 
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me directly if you have any feedback, queries, or concerns  
that you would like addressed or if you see me around please say hello.
I look forward to seeing you on the Beach or in the club!

Nathan Amos  ABSLSC President
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REMINDERS
Friday Night Socials  
Club Get Together. Next social night is Friday 3rd of February.

Monthly event held on a Friday night 6pm, at the club. 
More information will be advertised closer to the night.

Club Swim  
Come along and join us every Saturday, 4.15pm, organised by Ray Tomlinson.  
Please contact Ray for more information. 

SAVE THE DATE!  
Mile Swim (half mile, quarter mile)
Open to ALL members: Saturday 14 January, 10am set up/marshalling  
for 10.30am start.

SILVER SALTIES 65+ 
MOVEMENT IN SLSSA
Silver Salties is a participation 
program for older Australians 
(65+years) at Surf Life Saving Clubs 
throughout Australia, promoting 
physical activity, social connections, 
and involvement in the surf lifesaving 
community.  Adults 18+ are welcome 
to participate, however, adults 65+ 
are the target audience.

Silver Salties runs Thursday 10am 
at the club and weekly.

We look forward to  
seeing you there.
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Starts back Thursday 12th of January 2023

BUNNINGS SEAFORD BBQ
Can you help? 
We are rostered to do a Bunnings 
BBQ at Seaford on Saturday 28th  
of January 2023. Operating from 
9.00am to 4.00pm, setup from 
8.30am and packdown by 430pm. 

Big thank you to Michelle Miles  
who will be coordinating the  
activities on the day. 

Please let her know if you  
are able to assist:  
michellemiles13@yahoo.com.au

Bookings:
Bookings can be made through our website:  
www.silversandsbeachclub.com.au

Contact:  E: ahoy@silversandsbeachclub.com.au   M: 0460 762 345

Opening Hours:
7 days from 12 noon 
— 10pm(ish)
Walk-ins always 
welcome but bookings 
preferred to ensure 
you get a spot!

https://sls.com.au/silver-salties/


CLUB SPONSORS
Aldinga Bay SLSC would like to 
acknowledge and thank our sponsors 
for your support.

City Of Onkaparinga

Westpac

Government of  
South Australia

Fentons Conveyancing

Dhl

Office & Image

Willunga Lions

Fleurieu Exercise Physiology

Mclaren Districts Lions

Surf Esteem

Federal Government

Surf Life Saving  
South Australia

Bunnings – Seaford

Aldinga Osteopathy

OJO Creative

Dominos Aldinga

PARTNER WITH US:
Our partnerships aim to promote 
our partners within the southern 
community and beyond. Their 
corporate and community identity 
are given a visability that aligns 
strongly with the local community.

For more information on all of  
our sponsorship opportunities  
please contact:

Sponsorship Coordinators:

Nathan Amos  0425 323 065 
Peter Symons  0413 316 328

SPONSOR OF THE MONTH
Fleurieu Exercise Physiology
My name is Claire and I have been patrolling with ABSLSC  
for the last few years since doing my bronze. I am also now 
one of our club captains and am loving getting to know 
more of the ins and outs of the club and surf, as well as 
our members. I love challenging myself and being in the water so surf has been 
an amazing activity for me to engage in and make friends. I am passionate about 
supporting the community, improving health and wellbeing physically and mentally. 
Fleurieu Exercise Physiology is my business and I have a community based clinic 
in Aldinga with our small team of three exercise physiologists. We work with people 
using movement and exercise is a targeted way to help improve your health, based 
on current evidence and expertise. We see people for all sorts of reasons. This could 
include chronic pain or injuries from sport or otherwise, strength and conditioning, 
falls prevention, post heart attack or stroke, parkinson’s disease, cancer, diabetes, 
mental health, and pre and post natal.
There is an on site gym and we conduct one on one sessions but also have some 
group class options for those looking for it. A lot of our clients want to use different 
funding and we accept Medicare, Private health, DVA, NDIS, My Aged Care, Return to 
Work and most funding options. 
Feel free to give us a buzz and ask on 0423 085 884  
or feel free to come up to me at the club. 
Claire Neylon  Fleurieu Exercise Physiology
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NEWEST SRC SQUAD
Congratulation to our six newest SRC’s (Surf Rescue Certificate) members who 
passed their assessment recently.
If you are unaware this includes Run-Swim-Rum (100m/100m/100m), signals, radio 
operations, board and tube rescues (unconscious and conscious patient) and CPR.
Well done to Darcy, Meka, Giuliano, Charlie, Shaela and Layla.
Look forward to seeing you on the beach!
If interested in being part of the club please contact us through our website.

FESTIVE SEASON PATROLS
Thank you for the great work by all 
of our team who gave up their time 
during the Christmas Day volunteer 
shift and the New Year period at  
the beach. 
All weekends and public holidays 
were covered by patrols and we 
received plenty of thanks and 
appreciation from the huge amount 
of beach goers...Well done!

CLUB CHAMPS
The Senior Club Champs were held on Saturday 10th of December. 
What a great day it was. If you have not participated in this before come on down  
to the next one, it really is a great day to have some fun and maybe even settle  
some inter club rivalries. Award details were too vast to list, but you are all winners.



JUNIORS UPDATE
What a great finish to 2022 with our Xmas Fun Day at the beach. Our Nippers were 
all divided into four teams of mixed ages led by our Under 13s. They participated in a 
sandcastle competition, scavenger hunt (which cleaned lots of plastic off the beach), 
reindeer relay and some water games before Santa arrived in true Aussie style on a 
jetski. Santa brought lots of treats and Christmas cheer and it was so lovely to see so 
many smiling faces. It is always great to see our U13s taking on this leadership role in 
these team fun days too. Thanks to Santa for the special early visit and all the helpers 
for making this day a great success. 

Junior Carnival #2 @ Somerton SLSC
Well done to our team of 18 Nippers who competed at Somerton, several of them 
competing at a carnival for the very first time. We saw some great results across 
all the different events and divisions and are very proud of how well our Nippers 
participated. Great to see the numbers of Nippers competing in our older age groups 
growing this year!

Junior Carnival #3 – Sat 22nd Jan 2023 @ Glenelg SLSC
Our 3rd Junior carnival for the season will be on Sat 22nd Jan at Glenelg. All Nippers 
who are interested in attending please let me know ASAP so we can add you to 
carnival team group in SPOND. We will be doing additional training for carnival kids 
on Saturdays 12.30-1.30 prior to Nippers. 

Congratulations to our new Nippers Water Safety Assistants (NSWA)
We have had 10 parents do their NSWA course & assessment in the last few weeks. 
A huge well done and thank you to Tom Barnes, Tia Johns, Rob & Claire Prest, Anna 
Raff, Georgina Raff, Alicia Scadden, Belinda Schmitt, Kristina Walsh and Linda White. 
Thanks also to Jess, Mo and Mark who have done their NSWA annual proficiency. 
These extra water safety folk help us get more kids out in the water, more often, 
especially our Tiny Tots who require 1:1 water cover to keep them safe. 

We hope you have had a wonderful Christmas and New Years break and look forward 
to seeing you back on the beach for Nippers on Saturday 7th January.

Clare Ellis Junior Coordinator

PS: see next page for some pictures taken during the events listed above...

NEW OFFICIALS WORKSHOP
Please note that a New Officials Workshop will be held on Wednesday the 18th  
of January, 6.30pm start at South Port SLSC (refer Calendar event).

If you are a new or soon to become official, this is closer to home than the Feb 
workshop (Surf Central).

Prerequisites:
• Registered SLSC member
• Completed the online component of the Officials accreditation process
• You will also require a current WWCC recorded on Surfguard in order to officiate  

on the beach.

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN 
AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving 
Club (SLSC) is committed to the 
Safeguarding of Children and Young 
People, under the age of 18, and 
acknowledges that a child-safe 
organisation doesn’t just happen;  
it requires conscious action from  
all club members to prevent  
children from harm.  

There is a section on our  
webpage for Member Protection, 
including Safeguarding Children and 
Young People.  Check it out!  

If you would like more information 
about Safeguarding Children and 
Young People, please contact the 
Club Safeguarding Children  
Officer Lilian Fowles.

OFFICIALS NEEDED
ABSLSC are in desperate need  
of new Officials – without Officials 
our kids are unable to compete  
at carnivals. 

There are currently no officials  
from within the Juniors area,  
so we really need 2-4 volunteers  
to take on this role.

Please see the Officials flyer that  
has all the info you need to become 
an official!  

For more information  
please contact:

Claire Ellis abslscjuniors@gmail.com 
Lilian Fowles liliansurf76@gmail.com
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https://aldingabaysurflifesavingclub.com/child-safe/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mrkzE5qrHbF_0DCleJBo9JlMXMB2CU6J/view


SURFBOAT  
INFORMATION  
As boat captain the aim this season 
is to increase participation in the 
surfboat area.

Male and Female.  Juniors, Open, 
Masters and Junior Parents are all 
welcome to come down, see what 
we are about, to have a go and learn 
more about participating in our 
surfboat area as a social rower  
or a competitor.

Come down and have a try! 

Please contact: 
Peter Symons 0413 316 328

YOUTH EXPRESSION  
OF INTEREST

Under 19yrs. Female Crew
If you are 15yrs.- 18yrs. old  
and are interested in rowing. 

Please contact: 
Lilly Gray 0476 224 884

Under 19yrs. Male Crew
If you are 15yrs.-18yrs. old  
and are interested in rowing. 

Please contact: 
Peter Symons 0413 316 328

UNDER 23yrs. N.G.S. Crew
15yrs-22yrs old and are  
interested in rowing. 

Please contact: 
Peter Symons 
0413 316 328

Open and Masters Male  
and Female Rowers 
23yrs-masters and are  
interested in rowing. 

Please contact: 
Peter Symons 0413 316 328
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NIPPER FUN!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11j9sMUfO53_hCBYg2OR8fouW3SJZsSpi
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=aldinga%20bay%20surf%20life%20saving%20club
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11j9sMUfO53_hCBYg2OR8fouW3SJZsSpi
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CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
Thanks to everyone who supported our Christmas Raffle draw which was drawn on 
Tuesday 20th at 7.30pm at our Operations Centre. Great night had by our member 
and family friends with Dominos Aldinga providing the Pizza.

Winners of main prizes:
1st Prize I Fisher (Surf Board and goodies) - $1100

2nd Prize B Gray (wheelbarrow and goodies) - $700

3rd Prize T Kernick (Prints, wine and plant) - $400

Winners of wine and vouchers:
B Symons

S Osborn

T and M Cole

Rothwell

Zanny

Angela

V Symons

D. Goolh

J Mckessar

Lee

T Atkinson

L Boseley

C Amos

A Meyer

Hamish

Thank you again for your support and congratulation to all our winners!!

Big thank you to all sponsors listed below who contributed and without you it 
wouldn’t be possible. Please remember to support local business when purchasing 
this Christmas season and all year round!

RAFFLE SPONSORS:
• ABSLSC Board 
• Fleurieu Exercise Physiology
• Sourc’d Wine Collective & Bar
• Jungle in Willunga
• Nicky Connolly
• Back N Sides - Aldinga
• Silver Sands Beach Club
• Aldinga Bay Cafe

• Big Easy Radio
• Surf Esteem
• Newspower - Aldinga
• Zan’s Van
• Tao Body Care
• Gaynor Holman
• Peats Soil & Garden - Willunga
• Bunnings - Seaford

ALDINGA BAY CAFE
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